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BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE
Acute asthma is a leading cause of pediatric emergency visits and hospitalizations.1 In 2005, there
were 754,000 pediatric ED asthma visits in the US2,3, 15-20% of these require hospitalization and
another 10-20% relapse within two weeks.4 However, a 2006 asthma audit of a Canadian pediatric
ED shows that 30% of children remaining in moderate and severe distress following initial
stabilization therapy are hospitalized and that this population represents 84% of all children
admitted to hospital with acute asthma.
Standard therapy of acute severe asthma consists of frequent inhaled ß 2 agonists, anticholinergics
and corticosteroids.5-15 However, this regimen has a high degree of outcome heterogeneity since the
full benefit of corticosteroids is often not apparent until well beyond the purported 4 hour interval16
and a substantial proportion of children responds poorly to ß 2 agonists (this resistance is in part
determined by ß 2 adrenoreceptor gene polymorphism).16-34 Current stabilization therapy5,14,15 is not
always effective in severe attacks35 and related costs remain high.36 Since these insufficient/poor
responders represent virtually all pediatric asthma hospitalizations37 and since hospitalizations
account for 43% of the pediatric asthma care costs38, finding effective strategies to decrease their
morbidity is imperative. Two adjunctive interventions poorly explored in the acute care setting are
not ideal for the ED – IV methylxanthines are associated with significant toxicity and no longer
recommended39,40 and IV ß 2 agonists are generally reserved for ICU.41-43
Mg is a powerful relaxant of airway smooth muscle44, with a rapid effect when given IV. It relieves
bronchoconstriction by decreasing the uptake and release of calcium in bronchial smooth muscle45,
inhibiting release of acetylcholine46 and of histamine release and stimulating nitric oxide and
prostaglandin synthesis.46 Furthermore, Mg augments the effect of ß 2 agonists by upregulating ß 2
receptors47 and also reduces neutrophilic burst seen with the inflammatory response.48 Mg can be
given either IV or by nebulization. Two key meta-analyses confirm that the addition of IV Mg to
routine therapy significantly improves hospitalizations and lung function.49,50The authors and several
major asthma guidelines recommend that IV Mg be considered in children not responding to initial
management.49,51-53 However, our survey “North American Practice Patterns of IV Mg in Severe
Acute Asthma in Children” showed that 24% of participants have personally witnessed an Mgattributed hypotension requiring treatment which, along with the belief that most children with
asthma improve without an IV constitute major barriers to the use of IV Mg.54 These results suggest
that adverse effects of IV Mg may not be rare. Furthermore, IV access is much more difficult in
young children (who make up the majority of children with asthma) than in adults, and multiple
attempts are often required which can lead to an increasing cycle of crying and severe respiratory
distress.55-60 Other theoretical adverse effects after IV Mg administration include apnea and heart
block.61 However, none of the IV or inhaled Mg trials has reported either of these complications.
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In contrast, the nebulization route is non-invasive and offers a major advantage of targeted
delivery to the lower airway and less potential for side-effects,62 due to a lower systemic delivery
of Mg (1/4 of the IV dose). With IV delivery of Mg, the greatest tissue exposure within the lung is in
the alveoli and Mg has to diffuse from the thicker-walled pulmonary and bronchial circulation to
reach the smooth muscles of the airways. In contrast, most inhaled Mg would be deposited in the
airways and direct diffusion through airway epithelium would result in much higher Mg levels
around the smooth muscle as compared with IV delivery. However, the investigation of the efficacy
of nebulized Mg has been sparse and has yielded disparate results. Seven studies have compared
the benefit of adding nebulized Mg to salbutamol to salbutamol alone63-69; only one was limited to
children.64 Almost all studies included asthmatics with negligible admission rates and only one
study63 limited participants to non-responders to bronchodilators who are most likely to benefit
from nebulized Mg. This key study by Hughes et al (52 adults) showed a 30% risk reduction in
hospitalizations favoring Mg (71% in controls and 43% in the Mg arm).63 One small study of 62
school-aged children with acute asthma64 found that a single dose of nebulized Mg added to
salbutamol and systemic corticosteroids was associated with a significant improvement in FEV 1
compared to standard therapy at 10 minutes. However, ipratropium was not used, only one
patient in each group was hospitalized and the authors did not examine the impact of Mg on other
patient outcomes. A recent large RCT demonstrated a significant inhaled Mg effect on an asthma
severity score at 60 minutes70but did not focus on hospitalizations and the authors did not exclude
children who responded to baseline Rx.
A Cochrane systematic review by Blitz71,72evaluated 6 trials, 4 of which compared nebulized Mg
with ß 2 agonists to ß 2 agonists alone.63,64,68,69 There was a clear additive benefit of Mg and
salbutamol on lung function in adults with severe disease and a trend towards benefit with respect
to lung function and hospitalizations in moderate asthma. A later systematic review49 of 7 studies6369 found an overall treatment effect of Mg and ß agonists on both the respiratory function and
2
hospitalization rate approaching statistical significance (p values 0.08 and 0.06, respectively). A
recent Cochrane review found improved lung function and a trend toward fewer admissions in
patients who received evidence-based baseline therapy73 and attributes the lack of clear
conclusions of inhaled Mg benefit to a small number of patients who were given optimized therapy,
i.e. oral steroids with both salbutamol and ipratropium (total N= 247), with concurrent lack of
power for using hospitalization as an outcome (N=249). The main limitations of past studies are
inadequate use of anticholinergics, lack of limiting participants to non-responders to
bronchodilators and possible use of inefficient delivery methods.
The delivery systems used were poorly described and were of low efficiency. Given the
encouraging preliminary evidence of benefit, the non-invasiveness and high safety likelihood of the
nebulization route and the expertise of our team to ensure Mg delivery, a pediatric study is needed
to define the role of nebulized Mg.49,71 Addition of nebulized Mg should decrease hospitalizations
in asthmatic children remaining in moderate to severe distress after optimized baseline treatment
which would immediately impact current clinical practice and decrease morbidity of this high-risk
population.
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We have obtained a peer-reviewed grant for a two-centre version of this trial from the Thrasher
Research Fund which has enrolled 124 patients and shows excellent feasibility, lack of side effects
and 100% compliance, with no loss to follow up. However, the rate of hospitalizations in this study
is higher than anticipated hence the proposed sample size is inadequate to reliably detect a
minimum clinically significant difference in hospitalizations. For this reason, we shall need
substantially larger sample size (816) to achieve definitive results. This is critically important as
preliminary evidence regarding both effectiveness and safety of Mg warrants an adequately
powered study.
In view of these arguments, we have submitted this proposal to the RCT committee at the
Canadian Institutes for Health Research in March 2013. The study was funded in June 2013 as a
Canada-wide seven-center RCT, to commence in the summer of 2014.
Acute asthma is the most common cause of pediatric hospitalizations. While we know that repeat
inhalations of ß 2 agonists and ipratropium with early oral steroids substantially reduce
hospitalizations, many children are resistant to this standard initial therapy. About a third of children
remaining in moderate to severe distress after standard therapy are admitted to hospital and
comprise 84% of pediatric acute asthma hospitalizations. Finding safe, non-invasive, and effective
strategies to treat children resistant to standard therapy would substantially decrease
hospitalizations resulting in considerable health care savings and reduction of the psycho-social
burden of the disease. While studies of magnesium sulfate (Mg) given intravenously (IV) suggest
that this agent can reduce hospitalizations in both adults and children resistant to standard initial
therapy, a North America-wide survey completed by us shows that only 7% of Emergency
Department (ED) physicians give IV Mg to prevent hospitalizations, less than 5% of children given IV
Mg go home from the ED, and IV Mg is primarily used by physicians to prevent admissions to the
ICU. Barriers to IV Mg use include concern about side effects, with 24% of physicians reporting
having observed IV Mg-related hypotension requiring treatment as well as a belief that IV therapy is
unnecessary. Nebulization is an alternate route for administering Mg. This route has the advantage
of being non-invasive and is likely much safer due to lower systemic delivery. Direct delivery via
nebulization allows higher Mg concentrations at the target site, the lower airways, with a smaller
total drug dose. Two meta-analyses of studies of nebulized Mg – all but one of which have focused
on adults - have found that its effect on hospitalizations approaches statistical significance (p=0.08).
As a result, the authors of these meta-analyses have called for a properly designed study to clarify
the role of nebulized Mg. This definitive trial of children in significant respiratory distress after
optimized initial therapy will assess the impact of inhaled Mg on hospitalizations, use of medical
resources and additional rescue co-interventions
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We plan the following specific aims:
1. Primary Objective: To examine if in children with acute asthma remaining in moderate to
severe respiratory distress despite maximized initial bronchodilator and steroid therapy
there is a reduction in hospitalization rate from the ED in those who receive nebulized Mg
with salbutamol versus those receiving salbutamol only.
Hypothesis: We hypothesize that the children with Pediatric Respiratory Assessment
DĞĂƐƵƌĞ;WZDͿшϱƉŽŝŶƚƐĂĨƚĞƌŽƉƚŝŵŝǌĞĚŝŶŝƚŝĂůŝŶŚĂůĞĚďƌŽŶĐŚŽĚŝůĂƚŽƌĂŶĚŽƌĂůƐƚĞƌŽŝĚ
therapies who are given nebulized Mg in addition to nebulized salbutamol will have
significantly lower hospitalization rate within 24 hours of starting the study compared to
those given salbutamol only.
2. To compare a difference in the changes in the validated Pediatric Respiratory Assessment
Measure (PRAM), respiratory rate, oxygen saturation and blood pressure from
randomization baseline to 240 minutes in the two groups
3. To determine if there is a significant association between the difference in the primary
outcome between the groups and the patient’s age, gender, baseline PRAM score, personal
history of atopy and “viral-induced wheeze” phenotype.
Hypothesis(es) to be Tested
In this randomized, double-blind seven-centre trial, we hypothesize that children with acute asthma
with a PediatriĐZĞƐƉŝƌĂƚŽƌǇƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚDĞĂƐƵƌĞ;WZDͿŽĨшϱƉŽŝŶƚƐĂĨƚĞƌŽƉƚŝŵŝǌĞĚŝŶŝƚŝĂůŝŶŚĂůĞĚ
bronchodilator and oral steroid therapies who are given nebulized Mg in addition to nebulized
salbutamol will have at least a 10 % lower hospitalization rate within 24 hours of starting the study
as compared to those given salbutamol only.
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SUPPORTIVE PRELIMINARY DATA
North American Practice Patterns of IV Magnesium in Severe Acute Asthma in Children (NAPP
SAAC Survey)
Schuh et al, Academic Emergency Medicine, 2010; 17(11): 1189-1196.
We have published a continent-wide survey of the Pediatric Emergency Research Canada
network and of Pediatric Emergency Medicine- Collaborative Research Committee consortium (US)
entitled “North American Practice Patterns of IV Magnesium Therapy in Severe Acute Asthma in
Children” (NAPP SAAC Survey) with the main objective of investigating the frequency of use of IV
Mg in stable and critically ill children with severe acute asthma, usual therapeutic goals with respect
to disposition and factors impacting the use of this intervention.
Summary of results:
ͻZesponse rate to the survey: 70% in Canada and in the United States
ͻMajority of physicians use IV Mg in less than 20% of children with stable severe acute asthma
ͻKŶly 7% of the ED physicians give IV Mg to prevent hospitalizations
ͻϳϭй give IV Mg to prevent ICU admission
ͻ Less than 5% of children given IV Mg in the ED are discharged home from the ED
ͻ24% of the ED physicians have personally witnessed IV Mg related hypotension requiring
therapy
ͻNotablebarrierstotheuseofIVMg:a)concernaboutsideeffectsandb)desiretoavoidanIV
ͻϵϳ͘Ϭй of physicians felt that if high quality evidence of benefit of nebulized Mg were available,
they would incorporate it into their practice and 87.9 % would be willing to participate in such
research.
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Magnesium Use in Asthma Pharmacotherapy in Canadian Pediatric Emergency Departments:
Pediatric Emergency Research Canada Study
Suzanne Schuh, MD, FRCPCa, Roger Zemek, MD, FRCPCb, Amy Plint, MD, FRCPCb, Karen JL Black, MD,
FRCPCc, Stephen Freedman, MD, FRCPCa, Robert Porter, MD, CCFP (EM)d, Serge Gouin, MDCM,
FRCPCe, Alexandra Hernandez, MD, FRCPCf, David Johnson, MD, FAAP g
Schuh et al, Pediatrics 2012, 129:852-859.
Abstract
Objectives
To examine the utilization of intravenous magnesium in Canadian Pediatric Emergency
Departments (EDs) in children requiring hospitalization for acute asthma and association of
administration of frequent albuterol/ipratropium and timely corticosteroids with
hospitalization.
Methods
Retrospective medical record review at 6 EDs of otherwise healthy children 2-17 years of age with
acute asthma. Data was extracted on history, disease severity, and timing of ED stabilization
treatments with inhaled albuterol, ipratropium, corticosteroids and magnesium. Primary outcome
was the proportion of hospitalized children given magnesium in the ED. Secondary outcome was
the ED use of “intensive therapy” in hospitalized children, defined as three albuterol inhalations
with ipratropium and corticosteroids within one hour of triage.
Results
19/154 hospitalized children received magnesium (12.3%, 95% CI 7.1; 17.5) versus 2/962
discharged patients. Children given magnesium were more likely to have been previously admitted
to ICU (OR 11.2), hospitalized within the past year (OR3.8), received corticosteroids prior to arrival
(OR4.0), presented with severe exacerbation (OR 6.1) and to have been treated at one particular
centre (OR 14.9). 42/90 (53%) hospitalized children were not given “intensive therapy”. Children
receiving “intensive therapy” were more likely to present with severe disease to EDs using
asthma guidelines (ORs 8.9, 3.0). Differences in the frequencies of all stabilization treatments were
significant across centers.
Conclusions
Magnesium is used infrequently in Canadian pediatric EDs in acute asthma
requiring hospitalization. Many of these children also do not receive frequent albuterol and
ipratropium, or early corticosteroids. Significant variability in the use of these interventions was
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detected.
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The Choice of a Nebulizer for Delivering Magnesium Sulfate to Pediatric Asthmatic Patients in
the Emergency Department
Allan L Coates1, MDCM; Kitty Leung1, BSc; Laurent Vecellio2,3, PhD; Suzanne Schuh4, FRCPC 1
Physiology and Experimental Medicine and 4 Population Health of the Hospital for Sick Children
Research Institute, University of Toronto, Toronto Canada and 2 Aerodrug, Tours F-37000 France
and 3 INSERM U-618 Université François Rableais, Tours F-37000 France
Coates et al, Respiratory Care Journal, 2011; 56(3):314-8.
Abstract
Background
As the use of intravenous magnesium sulfate (MgSO4) for the treatment of refractory asthma is
becoming more common, the incidence of MgSO4 related systemic hypotension is also rising.
One potential therapeutic option would be to deliver the MgSO4 by aerosol. One problem with
MgSO4 is that, compared to most inhaled medication which is active in the microgram range, it
has a dose requirement well into the milligram range. This, along with inefficient delivery
systems, may be a reason for the lack of efficacy in some of the published studies using aerosol
delivery.
Methods
Prior to a multicenter asthma study in children 2-17years of age evaluating inhaled MgSO4, an in
vitro study was conducted to choose the best possible delivery system that would be effective over
the entire age range. The potential devices considered included the Pari LC Star jet nebulizer, the
Omron vibrating membrane device and the AeroNeb Go® vibrating membrane device with the
Idehaler® acting as a holding chamber without valves that could connect with a face mask.
Results
The Pari LC Star® had an appropriate particle size distribution but a very slow rate of output. The
Omron device had an even slower rate of output and a larger particle size distribution that would
have been inappropriate for smaller children. The in vitro estimates for lung deposition for the
AeroNeb Go® with the Idehaler® were 12.1±0.8 mg/min.
Conclusions
These data would suggest that a 16-minute nebulization session of 6 mL of a solution made up of 2
mL of 500 mg/mL of MgSO4, 1 ml of 5 mg/mL of albuterol and 7 mL of sterile water using the
AeroNeb Go® vibrating membrane system attached to the Idehaler® holding chamber with a face
mask would maximize delivery of magnesium to the airways in severe asthma while maintaining
safety from both the question of bronchospasm due to hypersomolarity of the aerosol and
hypotension from systemic absorption. Therefore, this device and regime is recommended for the
multicenter trial of inhaled MgSO4 in children with severe asthma.
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Pulmonary Deposition with a Novel Aerosol Delivery System
Allan L Coates1,2 MDCM, Kitty Leung1 BSc, Jeffrey Chan3 BSc, Nancy Ribeiro3 RTNM Martin
Charron3 MD and Suzanne Schuh4 MD
From Physiology and Experimental Medicine, Research Institute1, Division of Respiratory
Medicine1,2, Division of Nuclear Medicine3 and the Department of Emergency Medicine4
Hospital for Sick Children, University of Toronto. Toronto Canada
Abstract
Background
A problem with intravenous magnesium sulphate (MgSO4) in children and adults with severe
acute asthma refractory to optimized standard therapy is systemic hypotension which might be
avoided with the aerosol route. However, compared to most inhaled medications which are
active in the microgram range, MgSO4 has a dose requirement in the milligram range. This, plus
the use of inefficient delivery systems, may explain the lack of efficacy of inhaled MgSO4 in
some studies. Prior to a multicenter asthma study in children 2-17 years of age evaluating
inhaled MgSO4, an in vitro study suggested that the AeroNeb Go® with the Idehaler® using a face
mask would have an acceptable
pulmonary delivery of approximately 12 mg/min but no in vivo data exist.
Methods
Since the physical characteristics of the sodium and magnesium water suspension are
comparable, five adult males had the rate of deposition of normal saline measured using
nuclear medicine techniques (to eliminate any Mg-associated risk). Regions of interest
comprised of both lungs, the mediastinum with both the trachea and esophagus and the
stomach. The measured deposition of the radiolabel was converted to the rate of drug
deposition which was compared to the results from an in vitro model using adult respiratory
patterns.
Results
The mean rate of pulmonary deposition was 10.8±1.9 mg/min (mean±SD) which correlated
with height (r=0.83, p<0.05). The reasons for this slightly lower deposition compared to the in
vitro estimate include the exclusion of tracheal deposition which would have been included in
vitro and exhalation of anatomical dead space aerosol which would have been captured on the
inspiratory filter in vitro. The aforementioned deposition represents 20% of the charge dose,
compared to 4% deposition by conventional nebulizers.
Conclusion
The AeroNeb Go® coupled with the novel holding chamber, the Idehaler® did confirm the in
vitro deposition data in healthy adult males, within expected limits. This device appears
suitable for the clinical trial of inhaled MgSO4 over a wide range of ages in patients with
refractory asthma. Respiratory Care, December 2013, epub ahead of print.
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Development and Evaluation of PRAM37,83:
The vast majority of children with acute asthma are of pre-school age and lack coordination to
perform pulmonary function tests reliably. Dr Ducharme and colleagues therefore developed
and validated the Pediatric Respiratory Assessment Measure (PRAM) as a measure of severity of
airway obstruction in acute asthma and its responsiveness to treatment and later evaluated its
performance characteristics in children 2 years of age and older presenting with acute asthma in
the Emergency Department setting. This background work will provide us with the ability to use
this excellent measurement tool in this trial – both as an entry-severity criterion and as a
secondary outcome.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
Primary question:
In children 2-17 years of age with acute asthma who have persistent moderate to severe airway
obstruction despite maximized initial bronchodilator and steroid therapy, is there a significant
difference in the hospitalization rate in those who receive three nebulized Mg and salbutamol
treatments compared to those receiving only nebulized salbutamol?
Secondary questions:
Between these treatment modalities:
a). Is there a difference in the changes in the validated Pediatric Respiratory Assessment
Measure (PRAM), respiratory rate, oxygen saturation and blood pressure from randomization
baseline to 240 minutes?
b). Is there a difference in the number of salbutamol treatments within 240 minutes?
c). Does the treatment effect with respect to primary outcome vary between subgroups defined
by these variables: age, gender, pre-randomization PRAM score, personal history of atopy and
“viral-induced wheeze” phenotype?
Hypothesis:
tĞŚǇƉŽƚŚĞƐŝǌĞƚŚĂƚƚŚĞĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶǁŝƚŚWZDшϱƉŽŝŶƚƐĂĨƚĞƌŽƉƚŝŵŝǌĞĚŝŶŝƚŝĂůŝŶŚĂůĞĚ
bronchodilator and oral steroid therapy who are given nebulized Mg in addition to nebulized
salbutamol will have a significantly lower hospitalization rate at the index visit compared to
those given salbutamol only.
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Trial Design:
This is a seven-centre randomized double-blind placebo controlled trial. Two study groups will
be compared: nebulized salbutamol with Mg sulfate and nebulized salbutamol with placebo.
Triage RN: Baseline PRAM score (see Appendix A) in all asthmatics
Moderate to severe disease (PRAM meets local criteria for ipratropium & corticosteroids):
Assessment by ED physician
Systemic corticosteroids
3 treatments with salbutamol & ipratropium over 1 hour
Study nurse notified
^ƚƵĚǇEƵƌƐĞƌĞƉĞĂƚƐWZDĂƚĂƉƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞůǇϭŚŽƵƌ͕ŝĨшϱ͗ assess eligibility criteria.
(If PRAM is < 5, subject is ineligible for study)
If eligible, obtain informed consent
Baseline measurements (BP, RR, HR, O2 Sat, Obtain treatment allocation assignment
Retrieve treatment package from ED/pharmacy

Experimental Group Treatment
Mg (600 mg) and Salbutamol (5mg)
(5mg)
@ 0’, 20’, 40’

Control Group Treatment
Placebo and Salbutamol
@ 0’, 20’, 40’

PRAM, RR, HR, O 2 sat @ 0’ (pre experimental Rx), 60’ (post experimental Rx), 120’, 180’, 240’
BP @ 0’, 20’, 40’, 60’, 120’, 180’, 240’
(These study procedures can be done approximately at each time point)
Further bronchodilator therapy as clinically indicated
Disposition decision by ED MD
Electronic/paper health chart review and telephone follow-up at 72 hrs (+4 days)
Inclusion criteria:
(1) 2-17 years of age
(2) Diagnosis of asthma, defined as this diagnosis made by a physician or at least one prior
acute episode of wheezing with cough or dyspnea treated with inhaled ß 2 agonists or oral
corticosteroids. Our study population will exclude bronchiolitis and first-time wheeze
(potential alternate diagnoses).
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(3) Persistent moderate to severe airway obstruction after 3 doses of salbutamol and
ipratropium (as per site specific standard of care guidelines), defined as a PRAM 5 or higher.
A PRAM score of 5 or more following initial therapy indicates the child has at least moderate
disease severity37 and has a high likelihood of being hospitalized.37 This group of children
includes 84% of all pediatric asthma hospitalizations; therefore, finding an effective therapy
for this population has great potential to significantly reduce hospitalizations. (Appendix B).
Although the inclusion of children with PRAM scores of 4 or more would enable us to capture
nearly all asthma admissions, their admission rate is substantially lower (20%) and thus the
overall baseline likelihood of admission would be reduced (Appendix B). Although the admission
rate for children with PRAM of 6 or more is high, randomizing only this population would miss
30% of asthma hospitalizations (Appendix B). For these reasons, we have chosen to randomize
children with PRAM 5 or more after initial bronchodilator therapy.
Although the PRAM scores of most children will improve following the initial treatment, 35% of
those with a presenting PRAM of 5 points do not change (Appendix B). Thus, to maximize
capturing this high-risk population, we shall screen and perform post-bronchodilator therapy
PRAM scores on all previously healthy children in the target age-range with a presenting PRAM
of 5 points or more.
Exclusion Criteria:
(1) No previous history of wheezing or bronchodilator therapy. Some children who present with
wheezing for the first time will have other diagnoses which would not be expected to respond
to Mg.
(2) Patients who have already received IV Mg therapy during the index visit.
(3) Critically ill children requiring immediate intubation. These children need immediate ICU
management and hospitalization.
(4) Children who in the opinion of the treating physician require a chest radiograph due to
atypical clinical presentation and are diagnosed to have lobar consolidation with pneumonia,
felt to be the primary cause of respiratory distress. These rare patients may have to be
hospitalized primarily for treatment of the infection and may not respond to magnesium.
(5) Known co-existent renal, chronic pulmonary, neurologic, cardiac or systemic disease. These
conditions may influence the response to Mg and hospitalization.
(6) Known hypersensitivity to Mg sulfate.
(7) Patients previously enrolled in the study.
(8) Insufficient command of the English and or French language.
(9) Lack of a home or cellular telephone.
(10) Known allergy/sensitivity to latex.
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Sample Selection:
Children presenting to the collaborating EDs at The Hospital for Sick Children, Children’s Hospital
of Eastern Ontario, Ste Justine’s Hospital, BC Children’s Hospital, Alberta Children’s Hospital,
Stollery Hospital and Children’s Hospital of Winnipeg who meet eligibility criteria will be
approached for enrollment when the research nurses are on duty (days and evenings). The
research nurses will keep a log of all children presenting to the ED with acute asthma during the
study period whether randomized or not in order to assess the generalizability of the study. All
aforementioned hospitals are tertiary care centers, which see the entire clinical and
demographic spectrum of the asthma population. Our profile of children with acute asthma
should therefore be comparable to that of other institutions and the generalizability of the
study should not be affected and the referral bias should be minimal. A structured data
collection form will be used to assess the baseline and demographic features that may affect
outcome and potentially confound the comparisons. Since the patients will be screened
consecutively and study coverage will occur during days, evenings and weekends, selection bias
should not play a major role.
Randomization:
The Research Coordinating Pharmacist at SickKids will produce Master Randomization tables,
stratified by site and age (шϲ years vs less), using a permuted block randomization of 6 and 8
in a 1:1 ratio of active Mg sulfate to placebo, using random number generating software. The
Master Randomization tables will be held at the Research Pharmacy at SickKids, open 24
hours a day. Consecutively numbered kits will be prepared by each pharmacy according to
the step-by-step procedure manual provided by Research Coordinating Pharmacist at
SickKids. Upon receiving the informed consent, the study nurse will obtain the next
appropriate numbered study kit from the locked research fridge in the ED (Mg has to be
refrigerated) and enter the number in the confidential log book.
Blinding:
The patients, research nurses and ED physicians will be blinded to the treatment assignment.
The SickKids Research Pharmacist will provide a manual with detailed instructions as to how
each site pharmacy will prepare blinded numbered kits containing Mg SO4 or hypertonic 5.5%
saline placebo (to match tonicity of Mg Sulfate). Sites will procure a study supply of open label
salbutamol nebulizer solution and sterile water to be used as a top up diluent (sterile water
chosen as the diluent since mixing normal saline with Mg sulfate is hyperosmolar). Each site will
be given detailed requirements for drug accountability and handling to ensure compliance with
Health Canada regulations. The active Mg and placebo hypertonic saline mixture with
salbutamol and sterile water are very similar in volume, color, taste and smell when nebulized
(tested in the research pharmacy at SickKids). The study nurse, physicians and patient will be
unaware of the next group assignment. Only the pharmacy will be unblinded. We acknowledge
the remote possibility of indirect unblinding because a decrease in blood pressure may occur
during Mg therapy. However, major hypotension is unlikely and the likelihood of inadequate
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blinding is thus very low. The current inhaled Mg study has no hypotension episodes. Study
patients are usually re-assessed after conclusion of the experimental therapy unless they
become unstable or a symptomatic drop in blood pressure occurs. Therefore, the ED physicians
will be unaware of minor blood pressure fluctuations and the likelihood of unblinding will be
minimized. To assess blinding, the research nurse and parents will be asked at the conclusion of
experimental therapy which intervention they think the child had received. In case of increasing
respiratory distress, IV Mg may be given after the experimental therapy, provided the patient is
not hypotensive. In the unlikely event the patient develops hypotension requiring therapy or
apnea and the ED physician feels that the experimental therapy cannot be safely continued,
further doses of the experimental treatment will be stopped. If these Mg side effects are also
accompanied by severe distress and additional IV Mg is warranted, the code may be broken for
that patient. Unblinding will only occur if the clinical treatment of the patient will change as a
result of knowing which arm of the study the patient was previously on. The study PI/local PI
and the study nurses will remain blinded. No patients participating in our inhaled Mg study had
experimental therapy unblinded. For emergency unblinding procedures, see Appendix D.
Pre-Study Screening and Baseline Evaluation:
All previously healthy children 2-17 years of age with acute asthma will have a PRAM score
measured in triage. Those meeting local ED criteria for enhanced therapy (with ipratropium and
systemic corticosteroids) will be assessed by the ED physician and receive either oral
dexamethasone, oral prednisolone/prednisone or IV hydrocortisone [all considered equivalent
for reducing hospitalizations] plus three salbutamol and ipratropium inhalations via Metered
Dose Inhaler/Valved Holding Chamber (MDI/VHC)/nebulizer according to the local asthma
pathway 20 minutes apart. Ipratropium bromide decreases hospitalizations in asthmatic
children with evidence of major distress90, such as marked neck retractions and extensive
wheeze Our baseline initial therapy is therefore optimized and insufficient
improvement/persistent respiratory distress justifies further intervention in this population.
Study Procedures:
At approximately 1 hour, i.e. at the conclusion of the baseline three inhalations, the research
nurse will assess eligibility for the study and measure the pre-randomization PRAM score.
Eligible children with PRAM83 шϱƉŽŝŶƚƐĂĨƚĞƌƚŚƌĞĞďƌŽŶĐŚŽĚŝůĂƚŽƌƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚƐĂƚůĞĂƐƚ
moderate to severe respiratory distress] will be approached and informed consent will be
obtained. Subjects will be randomly allocated to receive three consecutive nebulizations of
salbutamol with either diluted Mg sulfate or diluted hypertonic saline placebo 20 minutes apart
(+/- 10 minutes), using the Aeroneb® Go Micropump Nebulizer along with the Idehaler®Pocket
system. Since three nebulizations were used in the adult study that demonstrated the greatest
benefit of Mg63, likewise we will use the same number in this study. Specifically, each treatment
will utilize 600 mg (1.2 mL) of Mg sulfate (hypertonic)or 1.2 mL hypertonic 5.5% saline (to match
osmolarity of Mg sulfate-see Appendix C for details), 5 mg (1 mL) of salbutamol and 3.8 mL of
sterile water. Our Mg dose approximates the upper end of the Mg dosing range used in previous
studies, selected to maximize the therapeutic potential of inhaled Mg. Administration of multiple
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experimental inhalations will have the advantage of better drug distribution in the lungs after
the first treatment when some bronchoconstriction will have been relieved.
In order to minimize the possibility of cough/bronchospasm which can on occasion be seen with
inhaling solutions with osmolarities above 500 mOsm/L81, we plan to employ a solution with an
osmolarity well under 500mOsm/L. In order to ensure that any potential differences in side
effects/treatment effect were not due to a difference in the osmolarity of the two solutions, we
had to ensure that both the active and placebo arms solutions were of comparable and
acceptable osmolarities. Magnesium sulphate injection solution itself is hyper-osmolar. 5.5%
saline has the same osmolarity as magnesium sulphate.
The use of sterile water as the top up diluent in both the active Mg/salbutamol arm and the
placebo 5.5% saline/salbutamol arm yields a highly acceptable final osmolality of 384 mOsm/L
in both study arms (Appendix C). Using normal saline as the top up diluent in the active arm
would result in a higher osmolality which would exceed the upper limit of acceptability of 500
mOsm/L. Therefore, normal saline cannot be used as the top up diluent.
The use of 5.5% saline as the placebo and of sterile water as the top up diluent in both arms
creates comparable experimental conditions in both study arms (Appendix C). We have also
pre-tested that the Idehaler® Pocket system ® nebulizer maintains isotonicity of both active and
placebo solutions throughout nebulization, thereby minimizing the possibility of side- effects.
Pre-randomization, the study nurse will measure the subject’s PRAM score, respiratory rate,
heart rate, oxygen saturation and blood pressure. The study nurse will measure these
parameters at 60 minutes and hourly thereafter up to 240 minutes and blood pressure will also
be assessed after each experimental nebulization at 20, 40, 60 minutes. These study procedures
can be done approximately at each time point. The study nurse will also record the details of all
other pharmacotherapy given as well as disposition status during the index visit. The research
nurses will ascertain subsequent return visits/hospitalizations-both from the telephone followups as well as from a review of the patient health records including any records from their
family doctor if necessary at 72 hours. At this time the parents will also be questioned about
unscheduled medical visits related to asthma and further therapies instituted. If families cannot
be reached during mutually agreed upon times at 72 hours, daily phone calls will be made until
day 7. If hospitalized, patients will not be contacted by the research nurse for a telephone
follow-up.
Following this experimental intervention, participating children will continue to receive further
salbutamol treatments as frequently as clinically warranted as per the treating ED physician.
Disposition will also be determined by the ED physician, independently of the knowledge of the
study intervention. If the patient has improved and the ED physician feels that he/she can go
home, the patient can be discharged prior to the 240-minute study assessment. Discharged
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patients will receive a prescription for inhaled salbutamol via MDI up to every four hours as
necessary for the next week in addition to either daily oral prednisolone/prednisone or oral
dexamethasone as per local standard of care. All participating families will receive instructions
to visit their primary care provider/ED if salbutamol has to be given more often than every 4
hours for increased work of breathing/severe cough and if the respiratory status interferes with
usual play/normal speech or routine activity.
The primary outcome measure will be hospitalization defined as admission to an inpatient unit
within 24 hours of the start of the experimental therapy due to continued/worsening
respiratory distress. Those children in whom a decision to admit was made by the treating
physician, but due to lack of bed availability were never transferred to the inpatient unit will be
analyzed as admitted as will those returning to the ED within 24 hours of the start of the study
who require hospitalization for asthma. It is extremely unlikely that admissions would occur
primarily for reasons other than respiratory distress. The study nurse will ascertain that the
hospitalizations are for respiratory distress versus other reasons. Should the latter scenario
occur, these children will be identified and not counted as hospitalized. Extended ED stays
without a decision to admit will not be counted as hospitalized. If the nurse leaves before
disposition has been finalized he/she will review the ED electronic data records to identify the
length of stay, final disposition, number of bronchodilator treatments by this time and other
outcomes the next day. He/she will also communicate with the treating ED physician regarding
the reason for hospitalization.
Hospitalization is a powerful marker of treatment failure, a decrease in which is likely to impact
practice and influence decision makers since almost a half of pediatric asthma costs, relate to
hospitalizations.91 Hospital admission can also be a very stressful even for both the caregivers
and patients. It impacts on the rest of the family since caregivers have to take time off work and
arrange alternative sources of care for the other children.
Secondary outcome measures
The two groups will also be compared with respect to:
a. Changes in the PRAM, respiratory rate and oxygen saturation from the start of the first
experimental nebulization to 60, 120, 180 and 240 minutes and the changes in the blood
pressure from the first experimental nebulization to 20, 40, 60, 120, 180 and 240 minutes.
b. Number of salbutamol treatments within 240 minutes of starting experimental therapy.
c. An association between hospitalization and age, gender, pre-randomization PRAM score,
personal history of atopy, and “acute viral induced wheeze” phenotype.92 This phenotype will
be defined by age less than 5 years, co-existent upper respiratory tract infection, no interval
symptoms between exacerbations, no atopy. 92-98
d. Asthma related hospitalization rate by 24 hours of starting Rx to examine Mg impact on side
effects such as hypotension necessitating admission.
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Other outcomes
Unscheduled visits for asthma to any medical facility within 72 hours of the start of the study.
Most return visits for acute asthma occur within this period. However, this will be an uncommon
event and a meaningful analysis may not be possible.
Major side-effects such as hypotension (systolic blood pressure below 5th percentile for age) or
apnea will be tracked as will be admission to ICU for airway stabilization. These outcomes are
extremely rare (unstable children will be excluded) and the study cannot therefore be powered
for their meaningful statistical analysis. However, these data are critical to estimate a safety
profile of inhaled Mg in children. We shall not measure the Forced Expiratory Volume in one
second (FEV1) since most study patients will be pre-schoolers who cannot perform the
necessary maneuvers reliably. Moreover, more than two thirds of the older children with severe
asthma enrolled in our previous studies were unable to perform reliable lung function
measurements.
PRAM is a validated 12 point clinical asthma severity score83 exhibiting the most comprehensive
measurement properties of all asthma scores99 which has been successfully used as an outcome
in major trials.100 It is the only score with demonstrated criterion validity, using respiratory
resistance as the gold standard.101 This instrument has recently been validated in both preschool
and school aged acute asthmatics in the ED and has strong association with admission, thus
supporting its ability to distinguish across severity levels.37 The score has inter-rater reliability
consistently above 70% 37and is currently implemented in numerous pediatric EDs across
Canada. In contrast, the Pediatric Asthma Severity Score102 has not been validated against a
concurrent measure of lung function and may not be as responsive as the PRAM due to a
smaller range. The vast majority of children treated for acute asthma are preschoolers103 who
lack sufficient coordination to perform pulmonary function tests reliably. All participating EDs
now measure the PRAM score as part of routine clinical assessment in their EDs in children with
acute asthma. Since Calgary is situated 1000 metres above sea level, oxygen saturations there
can be expected to be approximately 2% lower than in Toronto (International Civil Aviation
Organization, Manual of the ICAO Standard Atmosphere, Doc 7488-CD, Third Edition, 1993, ISBN
92-9194-004-6). Therefore, the oxygen saturation component of the PRAM will be adjusted in
Calgary (this is already local practice) as outlined in Appendix A.
Study Implementation:
Prior to the study, the ED staff physicians and fellows and emergency nurses will be educated in
all aspects of the study. Particular attention will be paid to the importance of communicating to
the research nurse the reasons for hospitalization and the importance of protocolized
stabilization therapy. The research nurses will be trained in all aspects of the study execution,
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including obtaining informed consent, technical aspects of administering nebulized treatments
and the PRAM measurement.
This study requires the following personnel:
1. Study manager at The Hospital for Sick Children who will communicate with the PI, the site
PIs and all study nurses regarding starting the study at all sites, data transfer, study-related
enrollment and logistic issues, facilitate the REB-related matters as well as oversee the
budget and organize the study log in Toronto.
2. Research nurses or respiratory therapists at all participating sites will be responsible for
screening, enrollment and study execution and electronic data entry as well as the data
transfer.
Sample Size:
The sample size calculation is based on the assessment of the between-group difference in
proportions of hospitalizations. The estimated hospitalization rate is based on our pilot data
where the overall (control plus intervention) hospitalization rate is 40%. Since this ongoing pilot
remains blinded, it is certainly feasible that the control group hospitalization rate may be as high
as 50%. This admission rate is greater than that in a 2006 prospective audit of 1000 children
presenting with acute asthma at Canadian EDs which showed that approximately 30% of
patients with a PRAM score of шϱ after bronchodilator therapy were hospitalized (Appendix
B).While the admission rate in our current study is substantially higher than in the previous
audit, the one study in adults that focused on non-respondents to optimized initial Rx had an
even higher admission rate of 71%.63 In order to ensure adequate power, we have conservatively
used the hospitalization rate from our pilot as compared to lower estimates using historical data.
This is a superiority study in which the adoption of the Mg therapy can only be recommended
for future practice if the rate of the primary outcome in this group is significantly lower than in
the controls. With 408 patients per arm (816 in total) a two-sided test with a type I error of 0.05
will have 80% power to achieve statistical significance if Mg therapy reduces the probability of
hospitalization to 40% (i.e. absolute reduction of 10%) 104 . This estimate is based on clinically
relevant differences agreed upon by all study authors and it also represents NNT of 10. In the
Cochrane reviews of anticholinergics and early corticosteroids by Plotnick and Rowe, respective
NNTs of 12 and 8 led to a change in national practice recommendations.105,106 In our North
America-wide survey the majority of respondents considered a 10% reduced risk as a minimally
clinically important difference that would prompt adoption of Mg.54 Since almost a half of
pediatric asthma costs relates to hospitalizations, this target difference would also have
significant economic impact. Since our pilot has already enrolled 124 patients, 692 additional
subjects need to be recruited. Based on the current study, the anticipated refusal rate will be
24%. Although the study non-completion rate and loss to follow-up are both currently 0%, we
assume that each may be as high as 5%. Therefore, to have complete data on 692 patients we
plan to randomize 766 (i.e. 692/(1 - 0.05)*(1 – 0.05) and to approach 1008 (i.e. 766/(1 - 0.24).
.
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Statistical Analysis:
The primary analysis:
A two-sided Fisher’s exact test will be used to test the null hypothesis that the treatment arms
are equal with respect to the probability of hospitalization. This analysis will be performed on all
randomized patients, according to the intent-to-treat principle, using a two-sided test of
hypothesis with a type I error of 0.05. A nominal level of 4% for the type I error rate will be used
to account for the interim analysis.
The secondary analyses:
a) Repeated measures ANOVA to compare treatment arms with respect to the changes in the
PRAM score, respiratory rate, heart rate, oxygen saturation, and blood pressure over time.
b) A Poisson model will be used to compare the number of salbutamol treatments used in the
ED in the two study arms.
c) Logistic regression analysis, including interaction terms with treatment group, will be used
to examine the subgroup effects with respect to the primary outcome. The following variables
will be used to define subgroups: age, gender, pre-randomization PRAM score, personal
history of atopy.
The statistical tests of hypotheses for the secondary outcomes a) through c will two-sided at the
0.017 level to account for the issue of multiple testing and to maintain an overall type 1 error
rate of 0.05.
Interim Analysis:
To assure safety, there will be one planned interim analysis on the first 200 patients
randomized (a quarter through the study) conducted by a statistician not involved in the trial
and evaluated by the independent data safety monitoring board. The interim analysis will be
a one-sided test of the null hypothesis of no difference versus the alternative hypothesis that
the probability of hospitalization is higher on Mg therapy at the 0.01 level. That is, we are
looking for evidence that Mg therapy is less effective, and the trial will be stopped at an
interim analysis only if the null hypothesis is rejected in favor of the control arm. Therefore,
the interim analysis is only for safety and not for efficacy and it will not increase the
probability of erroneously rejecting the null hypothesis in favor of Mg therapy at the final
analysis. The reason we are doing one-sided (for harm) interim analysis is because if there is
early strong evidence that Mg increases the probability of hospital admission, we want to
stop the trial. On the other hand, we do not want to stop the trial early for benefit because a
smaller sample size will not be convincing.
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Feasibility:
We plan to implement an enrollment schedule similar to the one used in the current study, for
a total of 88 hours a week. Extensive weekly coverage is needed since the time of presentation
of these children varies. These hours will be covered by a combination of clinical research
nurse coordinators and several trained on call research nurses. Based on the current pilot
study, approximately 1337 patients ш2 years of age present to SickKids and Alberta Children’s
annually, 87 of which were enrolled and completed the study in one asthma season
(Appendix E). Based on the current study logs, we anticipate a 7% miss rate, 17% eligibility,
24% refusal rate, 5% may not finish the full experimental Rx (0% to date) and 5% may be lost
to follow up (0% to date). Based on these enrollment rates and annual asthma presentations
to the participating EDs, 3994 children can be expected to present to the participating EDs, of
which 2006 (50%) will be screened, 342 will be eligible and 260 are projected to be
randomized. Although 100% patients enrolled to date have completed experimental Rx and
both the 24 hour and 7 day follow up, up to 5% may not fulfill either requirement, leaving 234
patients with full data per asthma season (Appendix E). Therefore, 3.2 asthma seasons (31
study months) which will include 4 fall periods when asthma presentations are the most
plentiful represent a reasonable timeline for obtaining the required sample size. Since virtually
all asthma cases occur between September and May, these totals represent one “asthma
season”. To save money, enrollment will be limited to these periods. TIMELINE: Oct’13Apr’14: regulatory documents, investigator meetings, REB, distribution of nebulizers, Jan-Apr
14: hiring of personnel, May-Aug ‘14: personnel training, Sept ‘14-May ‘15: 1st year
recruitment, Sept ‘15- May ‘16: 2nd year recruitment, Sept’16-May’17 3rd year of recruitment,
June “17-Dec 2020- last recruitment, 2021: Data management, analysis,: Abstract and
manuscript preparation.
Compliance with the experimental therapy is expected to be excellent since the nurses will
administer and supervise its delivery in all children and the entire intervention will take place in
the ED. They will also ensure the nebulizer mask stays on the face throughout treatment. We
have conducted numerous past studies with successful nebulized bronchodilator delivery with a
mask-face seal facilitated by the research nurse.108-119 The experimental period is very short
which will also enhance compliance. In our extensive experience, virtually no patients fail to
finish experimental therapy. We have adjusted the sample size by 5% to account for /loss to
follow-up.
Adverse Events
Magnesium blocks the neuromuscular transmission and acts as a CNS depressant. Therefore,
the theoretical adverse effects with IV Mg may include a transient drop in blood pressure,
apnea and heart block.61 None of the IV or inhaled Mg trials has reported any of these issues
and none of these have occurred during the pilot phase of the study. One study detected
burning at the IV site, flushing and fatigue.120 In their systematic review, Rowe et al. reported a
clinically non- significant decrease in blood pressure.121 However, hypotension related to IV Mg
does occur, as documented in our North-America-wide survey. None of the surveyed physicians
have witnessed heart block related to IV Mg and ‹1% have witnessed apnea. The potential for
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these problems after nebulized Mg is much lower than with IV Mg since this treatment route
will result in a lower systemic delivery of Mg (1/4 of the IV dose) and a lower systemic effect. Of
note, a recent Cochrane review of 896 patients given inhaled Mg confirmed the safety of this
agent.73 No child in the current inhaled Mg study had experienced hypotension or other side
effects.
All unexpected adverse events will be reported to the Hospital for Sick Children Research Ethics
Board according to the Hospital for Sick Children’s adverse event reporting requirements.
Unexpected adverse events will be classified as mild, moderate or severe. Expected adverse
events will include cough, respiratory distress (disease-related), asthma-related hospitalization,
IV insertion, sinus tachycardia, nausea and bitter/salty taste of the experimental solution. All
serious, unexpected adverse drug reactions to the study medication will be reported to Health
Canada within 15 calendar days or for death or life-threatening events, within 7 calendar days.
In the latter case, a follow-up report must be filed within 8 calendar days. Adverse reactions will
be managed according to the Hospital for Sick Children’s standard clinical management
practices. Furthermore, we plan to document episodes of severe cough necessitating
interruption of the experimental therapy for more than approximately 3 minutes to examine the
safety profile of magnesium.
The serious adverse events will consist of hypotension below the 5th percentile for age, apnea
and admission to intensive care unit. These will be reported to the PI, SickKids REB, local REB
and the DSMC.
Since hypotension is the only major side-effect of IV Mg occurring with appreciable frequency,
all enrolled patients will be on precautionary frequent blood pressure monitoring as per the
study protocol. If the systolic blood pressure drops below 5th percentile for age, the study will be
stopped, treatment given as necessary and DSMC will be notified. This has not happened during
the current pilot phase of the study.
Due to the osmolarity of the study solutions being well under 500 mOsm/L throughout
nebulization and co-administration of salbutamol, we do not anticipate side effects to occur as
a result of using the aforementioned composition of the study solutions. However, should the
highly unlikely event of respiratory deterioration occur, the experimental therapy will be
discontinued, appropriate additional treatment started and the event will be reported to the
DSMC within 48 hours. Salbutamol may cause tachycardia and this was also the case in many
children enrolled to date. However, this was uniformly well tolerated and no patient had to
stop/interrupt experimental therapy due to this issue.
To ensure safety of the participating subjects, unstable children requiring immediate airway
stabilization will be excluded. We are also planning an interim analysis to maximize safety.
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Data Safety and Monitoring Committee (DSMC):
The Data Safety and Monitoring Committee (DSMC) will consist of a non-study biostatistician,
an ED physician and researcher and an ED scientist. The members of this committee will not be
collaborators of this trial. They will be notified of all serious adverse events (such as hypotension
<5th percentile for age, apnea, heart block, severe increase in respiratory distress necessitating
discontinuation of the study) and of an admission to the ICU within 48 hours. Should any of
these adverse events occur, they will be immediately reported from both sites to the study
coordinator at SickKids who will promptly notify the DSMC. The DSMC will meet once per
asthma season or ad hoc if necessary.
Dissemination of Results and Future Directions: The results of this study will be submitted for
presentation at either the annual meeting of the Pediatric Academic Societies, the Society for
Academic Emergency Medicine or the American Academy of Pediatrics. We shall also submit the
manuscript for publication in a peer-reviewed scientific journal.
Limitations: In this study, we anticipate a very low rate of magnesium-related side effects such
as hypotension. The major reason for this is a limited systemic magnesium delivery, which will
be much lower than with the IV therapy. However, the study sample size will not permit us to
conduct a meaningful statistical analysis of magnesium-related adverse events since we
anticipate an extremely small number of such events, if any.
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Appendix A: Pediatric Respiratory Assessment Measure (PRAM) Score
Signs

0

1

2

3

Suprasternal
retractions

Absent

Present

Scalene
muscle
contraction

Absent

Present

Air entry*

Normal

Decreased at bases

Widespread
decrease

Absent/minimal

Wheezing*

Absent

Expiratory only

Inspiratory and
expiratory

Audible without
stethoscope/
silent chest with
minimal air entry

O2 saturation

>95% - Toronto

92%-94% - Toronto

<92% - Toronto

>93% - Calgary

90%-92% - Calgary

< 90% - Calgary

>94% Edmonton

90-93% - Edmonton чϴϵйEdmonton

*If asymmetric findings between the right and left lungs, the most severe side is rated.
Reprinted from The Journal of Pediatrics, Vol 137, Issue 6, Chalut DS, Ducharme FM, Davis, GM.
The Preschool Assessment Measure (PRAM): A responsive index of acute asthma severity.
Pages 762-768, Copyright © 2000 with permission from Elsevier.
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Appendix B: Pediatric Respiratory Assessment Measure (PRAM) Scores in Triage and After
Initial Bronchodilator Therapy*
Triage PRAM: (N)
Post-ƌŽŶĐŚŽĚŝůĂƚŽƌdŚĞƌĂƉǇWZDшϱ
4:
74
16 (22%)
5:
69
24 (35%)
6:
88
45 (51%)
7:
50
34 (68%)
8:
32
25 (78%)
9:
18
15 (83%)
10:
10
8 (80%)
11:
11
11 (100%)
KĨĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶǁŝƚŚWZDшϱŝŶƚƌŝĂŐĞ͕ϱϴй;ϭϲϮͬϮϳϴͿŚĂǀĞƉŽƐƚ-bronchodilator ƚŚĞƌĂƉǇWZDŽĨш
5.
Probability of Hospitalization with different post-bronchodilator therapy PRAM scores*
WZDшϰ͗
61/290 = 21%
WZDшϱ͗
53/184 = 30%
WZDшϲ͗
45/113 = 40%
Post-Bronchodilator PRAM score as a Proportion of Asthma Hospitalizations*
WZDшϰ͗
97%
WZDшϱ͗
84%
WZDшϲ͗
71%
WZDшϳ͗
49%
*2006 Asthma Audit from a Canadian pediatric ED
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Appendix C: LOGISTICS OF BLINDING AND KIT MAKING
Investigational Drug or
Placebo (mg=mL) (provided
in a blinded vial)

Salbutamol
Nebulizer Solution
5mg/mL

Diluent Volume to
Top up to 6mL Final
Volume (mL)

Osmolarity
(mOsm/L)

(mg=mL)
Active
Arm

Magnesium Sulfate Injection
500mg/mL (600mg Mg Sulf =
1.2mL)

5mg = 1mL

Sterile Water for
Injection (3.8mL)

384

Placebo
Arm

Hypertonic Saline (5.5%)
(0mg Mg Sulf = 1.2mL)

5mg = 1mL

Sterile Water for
Injection (3.8mL)

381

Each site will prepare consecutively numbered randomization kits, numbered according to the
site’s Master Randomization table. Each kit will contain:
Magnesium Sulfate Injection 500mg/mL OR Hypertonic Saline (5.5%)
Active kits will contain Magnesium Sulfate injection
ͻ Injection to be administered by nebulized inhalation
ͻ Unblinded site pharmacy will repackage small batches of Canadian commercial Magnesium
injection into empty sterile vials in a laminar air flow hood according to detailed worksheet
procedures in the Pharmacy Manual of Operations.
Placebo Kits will contain Hypertopic Saline 5.5%
ͻ Unblinded site pharmacy will compound small batches of Hypertonic Saline
(5.5%) in a Laminar Air Flow hood using 14.6% concentrated Sodium Chloride and sterile
water according to detailed worksheet procedures in the Pharmacy Manual of Operations.
ͻHypertonic Saline (5.5%) was chosen as the Placebo since Magnesium Sulfate is hypertonic.
5.5% is the percentage that mimics the osmolality of the Active arm when sterile water is
used as the top up diluent.
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The repackaged Magnesium Sulfate and compounded placebo vials will be given a 6month expiry date.
During Kit assembly by the site pharmacy, identical labels will be placed on the blinded vials in
order to ensure the integrity of the blind.
Blinded Numbered Randomization Kits will be assembled by the unblinded site pharmacy and
made available to the Emergency Study RNs for use once a subject is eligible to be randomized.
Open Label supplies of the following will be available:
1. Salbutamol Nebulizer Solution 5mg/mL Canadian commercial supply. No blinding
required. Drug accountability according to Health Canada Division 5 regulations will be
maintained.
2. Sterile Water for Injection (SWI)
Used as the diluent to top up to final 6mL nebulizer volume
Canadian commercial supply. No blinding required.
Drug accountability according to Health Canada Division 5 regulations will be maintained
Sterile Water was chosen as the top up diluent to ensure that the final osmolality of the
nebulizer solutions was less than 500 (the osmolality at which bronchospasm has been
reported). The inhalation solutions in both study arms will be of comparable isotonicity.
In this Investigator initiated study, the numbered kits will be assembled and labeled in the
local Research Pharmacy according to detailed kit making Standard Operating Procedures
provided by the Coordinating Pharmacy at SickKids. All kits/products will have appropriate
Clinical Trial labeling according to Canadian regulations.
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Appendix D: EMERGENCY UNBLINDING PROCEDURES
In the unlikely event the patient develops hypotension requiring therapy, apnea, heart block or
another adverse event and the ED physician feels that the experimental therapy cannot be
safely continued, further doses of the experimental treatment will be stopped.
If these adverse events are accompanied by severe distress and additional IV Mg is warranted,
the study may be unblinded for that subject. If the subject was allocated to the Active Mg
Sulfate arm, then additional IV Mg should not be given but alternative treatment provided
instead. If the subject was allocated to the Placebo arm, then IV Mg may be given as part of
treatment of the adverse event.
Emergency unblinding should only be requested when the clinical treatment of the patient will
be different by knowing which arm of the study the patient was previously on. The study
PI/local PI and the study nurses will remain blinded if possible.
The following Emergency Unblinding procedure will be followed:
1. Treating Physician or RN should contact the local PI of the study for consultation to
unblind. In the event they cannot be reached immediately go to the next step.
2. Contact the SickKids hospital pharmacy by phone.
3. Provide the patient’s study randomization number, reason for unblinding, your site and your
name to the SickKids pharmacist who will then provide the unblinded study arm.
4. Note that all patients whose therapy is unblinded must stop taking the experimental therapy
The ED physician will prescribe additional treatment as clinically appropriate.
5. The requesting physician should initiate Email communication within 24 hours detailing the
request for Emergency unblinding and why. The email must inform the local PI and
SickKids Research Pharmacist and Study PI.
6. The local DSMC and REB will be advised of emergency unblinding within 48 hours.
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Appendix E: ANNUAL ENROLLMENT PROJECTION

Site

Annual
Asthma
Presentatio
ns
шϮǇears of
age

Projected
Annual
Screens+

Projected
Randomizations*

Projected Annual
Study Completion
based on progress
to date and
asthma
presentations

Hospital for Sick Children

682

340

44

40

Children Hospital of Eastern
Ontario

672

336

43

39

Alberta Children’s Hospital

660

330

42

38

Stollery Children’s Hospital

320

160

20

18

Winnipeg Children’s Hospital

500

250

32

29

CHU – Sainte-Justine

670

335

43

39

BC Children’s Hospital

490

245

31

28

Total

3994

1996

255

231

+ screens represent approximately 50% of annual presentations as per current study
* randomizations represent 13% of patients screened as per progress in current study
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Current Seasonal Patient Accrual and Progress to date
Annual presentations at SickKids and ACH:
1337
Available for screening: 718 (54%)
Misses: 46 (6.5%)
Exclusions:
Screened: 672

PRAM <5 in triage/after Rx: 324
First wheeze: 68

Exclusions: 558

Pneumonia 14

Eligible: 114 (17%)

Co-morbidities:98

Refusals: 27 (24%)

Transferred on IV Mg: 14

Randomized: 87

Allergy to Mg: 1

Completed experimental Rx: 87 (100%)

No English: 3

Follow up completed: 87 (100%)
Not screened (RNs off duty): 619

Previous enrollment: 6
Other reasons: 30
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Expected annual patient accrual based on asthma presentations to participating EDs and study
progress to date

Annual presentations: 3994

(September through May)

Available for screening (54%): 2156

Missed (7%): 150

Screened: 2006

Exclusions: 1664

Eligible: 342 (17%)

Refusals: 82 (24%)

Randomized: 260

Complete experimental Rx: 246 (95%)

Complete follow up: 234 (95%)
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